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“Harvesting Hope” by Kathleen Krull describes how hard Cesar Chavez worked
for his freedom. He was a great civil rights activist. Cesar was kind, strong, daring and
so much more. Being brave, hardworking and successful made Cesar a great
humanitarian. A humanitarian is a person who fights for human rights. A popular
humanitarian is Martin Luther King Jr. Like Cesar Chavez, Martin Luther King Jr. fought
for human rights 
peacefully
which is an amazing and hard thing to do. Cesar Chavez
had to be brave, hardworking, and successful when he was younger, and when he got
older.
Cesar was very brave, and he never gave up.”When Cesar’s mother counldn’t
stop crying” it was really hard for Cesar to stay strong. He could have gave up and
stopped but he didn’t. Cesar stayed strong even when he was older. It would be super
hard to be organising a peaceful march the police didn’t even support him. “Thirty of
whose members (police members) locked arms to prevent the group from crossing the
street,” but Cesar stayed strong.
Cesar was also very hardworking, even when it was hard. When he was picking
crops in fields, “Nearly every crop cause torment.” He couldn’t escape it, yet he kept
working hard. In doing this it made him a better humanitarian, because of how hard he
worked. When he got older, “He organized a march,” and it worked! Even though the
sun beating down on him, and suffering through the blisters on his feet, he kept working
hard. Doing both of those thing are very hard, and Cesar kept going.
It’s quite obvious that Cesar Chavez was successful. Not only was he successful
when he won the march and signed the National Farm Workers Association, but other
times too. When he was marching and the police blocked the way, “After three hours of
arguingin publicthe Chief police backed down” That’s definitely success. Cesar was
very modest in his success, and that made him even more successful
Cesar was very brave, hardworking, and successful both when he was younger
and when he was older. He was successful because he worked hard and was brave.
Because of Cesar still serves as an excellent role model for us today, because of his
character and how hard he worked. He is a great example of caring about how other
people feel instead of just think about yourself.

